
Olde Ivy Neighborhood Homeowners Association

Date/Time: 10/13/2003 3:00 PM Committee Chair Monica Stokes

Committee Name: Advisory Committee: Present – Sydnee Jack, Jerry Crow, Monica Stokes

Meeting Objectives: Review open issues. 

Minutes:  Minutes approved for 9-2 meeting.

Financial Report:  In total, financial condition remains good.  Delinquencies are down.  However the Manor 
Association expenses are far in excess of income.  JWH&N BOD is aware of this and formulating a remedy.  As of  
9/30, total funds in cash and CD’s come to $264,612.

Action Planned: Assigned To: Deadline:

Verify Annual Meeting logistics activity is set Monica 10/20/03
Verify Social is preparing for beverages following Annual meeting Sydnee 10/20/03
Arrange to borrow LCD projector from JWH for Annual Meeting Monica 10/20/03
E-mail committee chairs to get budget input to Jerry ASAP Sydnee 10/20/03
Communicate setup plan to Larelle Jerry 10/20/03
Follow up on reimbursement for nature trail repair Jerry 11/04/03

Status of previous items

Notify Larelle of Annual Meeting logistics requirements Monica 10/02/03 comp
Follow up with Larelle re Dues & Capital Contributions recon Jerry 09/09/03 comp
Notify Larelle of quantity & location of Community Bulletin board Monica 10/02/03 open
Write Larelle letter re insurance issues Sydnee 09/09/03 comp
Draft notice to residents re committee participation requisites Sydnee 10/02/03 comp
Request reimbursement from JWH&N for Nature Trail expenses Monica 10/02/03 comp
Determine paint schedule for spring 2004 All 09/02/03 open
Request meeting with Dan Fields Monica 08/18/03 comp
Request alternative to walking trail surface Monica 08/11/03 comp
Meet with Landscape Committee to resolve financial implications Jerry 08/18/03 on going

Brief Recap of Meeting:

Reviewed September Management Report.  Items of interest were the inability to cancel the Capital Waste contract,  
the revenue shortfall for the Manors and bid for the steps at 2313.  Tabled discussion on steps until Landscape makes 
recommendation.

Briefly discussed parking situation on Ivy Gate Circle.  Decided to take no action until Covenants acts.

Discussed several financial issues:  Shortage in Dues and Capital Contribution accounts, failure of JWH to pay dues 
for January thru April and September dues for vacant condos, borrowing money from JWH, Manors debt to the 
Neighborhood, Manors carrying Neighborhood expenses, and adjustment to Manor dues.  Reviewed draft of letter to 
Dan Fields requesting clarification of resolution to these issues.

Discussed budget input from committees.  None received yet.  Sydnee will prompt chairs for input.

Discussed preparation for Annual Meeting.  Monica will see if we can borrow an LCD projector for the meeting.  
Determined setup and locations for equipment etc.  Jerry will send SS to Monica to build PP presentation.

The Advisory Committee met with Dan Fields, Vice President JWH&N and Larelle Fournier, Association Manager 
on September 11 to review and discuss issues of mutual interest.  See below for minutes from that meeting.

Adjourn 4:40 PM



Next meeting: November 4
November 6 (Annual meeting)
December 2

Distribution:    Sydnee Jack, Jerry Crow, Monica Stokes, Stephanie Anderson, Larelle Fournier

Meeting with Dan Fields and Larelle Fournier
11:30 AM 09/11/03

Atkins Park, Smyrna, GA

Attending:  Dan Fields, Larelle Fournier, Monica Stokes, Sydnee Jack, and Jerry Crow

Sydnee Opened meeting by distributing Agenda of items we wanted to address.

Opening discussion focused on impending transition and HOA Advisory Committees desire to be included in future 
decisions re the operation of and long term plans for Olde Ivy.  Dan thought this was being done and asked for 
examples of when this did not occur.  Jerry and Monica related two incidents.  Everyone agreed it was a good idea and 
would work to achieve that goal.  Some discussion ensued re when transition would occur.  Based on the Associations 
documents that state 80% as the point of transition and current closings of 183 units and 12 under contract, the target 
number on 235 could be achieved next year.  Dan committed to JWH/NMA working closely with the AdCom prior to 
that event.

We then discussed the documents specifications for management structure post transition.  Documents call for a three  
member BOD for each sub association, total of nine.  Then a five member BOD for the Neighborhood Association.  
AdCom feels this unrealistic given the current level of commitment being demonstrated by the neighborhood.  AdCom 
recommends a five member BOD composed of two from the Townhomes, two from the Manors and one from the 
Lofts.  Dan agrees in principle but thinks there may some legal obstacles.  He committed to work on this.

Financial reconfiguration was then discussed.  All agreed that the Neighborhood needed to rebate some money to the  
sub associations.  Dan stated that JWH&N failed to collect “Working Capital” on some sales.  No commitment was 
made to make the HOA whole for this.  Per Jerry’s recent review, this amounts to approximately $11,000.

Reconfiguration of the financials was then discussed.  Dan agreed to let Jerry present the AdCom’s proposal to him in 
the near future.  Jerry will get on Dan’s calendar.

We discussed interpretation of the documents re resident’s obligation toward the deductible on insurance claims.  Dan 
responded that NMA erred on a recent residents claim.

We discussed the purpose and relationship of the recently received “Guidelines” document to the Covenants.  They are  
basically the Rules and regulations for the homeowners.  The Covenants represent the legal obligations of all  
homeowners.  Larelle will work with the Covenants Committee to resolve their concerns.

We discussed the practice of NMA not assessing and collecting penalties on delinquent homeowners monthly dues 
assessments.  The documents clearly call for a fine to be imposed when payment is 10 days late.  Dan agreed to notify 
delinquent owners of the intent to change past practice and assess a fine of 10% of dues on future delinquencies.

Sydnee presented for approval, a document HOA intends to distribute to recruit committee volunteers.  It was 
approved.  AdCom invited Dan to the Annual Meeting.  He asked Larelle to put it on his calendar.


